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Introduction

1. In regard to Agenda Item 4(b), we welcome this opportunity to address the human 
rights of Indigenous peoples, particularly in regard to the draft U.N. Declaration 
on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.

2. We  strongly  urge  all  States  to  support  the  latest  revised  text  that  has  been 
proposed by the Chair, Sr. Luis-Enrique Chávez, of the intersessional Working 
Group (WGDD).  The WGDD was established by the Commission on Human 
Rights (CHR) in 1995.

3. This Chair’s text (U.N. Doc. E/CN.4/2006/79, Annex I) was recently sent to the 
Commission on Human Rights, which has forwarded it to the newly-established 
Human Rights Council. If approved by the Council, the Declaration will be sent 
to the U.N. General Assembly for final adoption.

4. The Chair’s text is a product of 11 years of intensive discussions on the draft U.N. 
Declaration in the WGDD with State and Indigenous representatives. This was 
preceded  by  9  years  of  debate  in  the  U.N.  Working  Group  on  Indigenous 
Populations (WGIP), which formulated the initial text of the Declaration. 

5. The initial text by the WGIP was unanimously approved by independent experts 
in what is now called the Sub-Commission on the Promotion and Protection of 
Human Rights.

6. The  U.N.,  its  specialized  agencies  and  special  rapporteurs  have  repeatedly 
underlined the widespread and persistent human rights violations that continue to 
be suffered by Indigenous peoples in every region of the world. Too often, these 
violations are allowed to take place with impunity. 

7. Rampant denial of our collective and individual human rights is a root cause of 
debilitating poverty and injustice. Past and ongoing dispossession of our lands and 
resources continue to have grave impacts on Indigenous peoples. These include 
far-reaching effects on our development and peace and security, as well as the 
integrity of our traditional territories. As a result, our survival and well-being as 
distinct peoples are being seriously threatened. 

8. Impoverishment of Indigenous peoples and communities has had and continues to 
have  a  devastating  impact,  particularly  on  Indigenous  women  and  children. 
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Among other  aspects,  widespread  poverty  disproportionately  undermines  their 
education, health, security and well-being, while increasing the risk of violence.

9. In light of these ongoing urgent realities, the General Assembly proclaimed that 
the adoption of a Declaration on the rights of Indigenous peoples was a “major 
objective” of the first  International Decade of the World’s Indigenous People. 
Presently, the  Programme of Action for the Second International Decade of the 
World’s Indigenous People emphasizes that the Declaration’s “adoption early in 
the Decade should be a priority”.

10. In the 2005 World Summit Outcome, Heads of State and Government committed 
themselves to collaborate with Indigenous peoples and “to present for adoption a 
final draft United Nations declaration on the rights of indigenous peoples as soon 
as possible.” The General Assembly has urged “all Governments and indigenous 
organizations concerned to  take every action necessary to facilitate the adoption 
of the draft United Nations declaration”.

11. In the past two months, the Chair’s proposed text has received widespread support 
in different parts of the world from Indigenous peoples, as well as from many 
States. While the Chair’s text could be improved in certain key areas, we believe 
that additional meetings would not assure us of a stronger  Declaration. Rather, 
further delays could easily result in major reversals of our collective progress to 
date.  The  Declaration could be seriously undermined or  else  sacrificed in  the 
process.

12. If adopted, the current text of the Declaration could well be a major step towards 
eliminating the widespread human rights violations suffered by over 370 million 
Indigenous people worldwide. 

13. It  essential  to  highlight  that  a  key  aspect  of  the  Declaration is  to  promote 
harmonious relations and mutual respect between Indigenous peoples and States. 

14. This aspirational instrument would serve to reinforce such universal principles as 
justice, democracy, respect for human rights, equality, non-discrimination, good 
governance and good faith.  If  fairly implemented,  the  Declaration would also 
serve to strengthen the international human rights system as a whole.

15. Therefore, we respectfully submit the following Recommendations:
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Recommendations

16. Consistent with the theme of the  Second International Decade “Partnership for 
action and dignity”, we call upon the Permanent Forum to strongly recommend to 
the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) and the Human Rights Council:

i) to support as a priority the draft U.N. Declaration on the Rights of  
Indigenous  Peoples (Chair’s  Proposal,  U.N.  Document 
E/CN.4/2006/79, Annex I) and its adoption by the General Assembly 
before the end of 2006; and

ii)  in  the  global  Indigenous  context,  to  foster  use  of  the  U.N. 
Declaration as  an  integral  part  of  a  comprehensive  and  principled 
human rights framework for achieving the commitments in the U.N. 
Millennium Declaration and the Millennium Development Goals.

Rationales for above recommendations

17. In regard to Recommendation i)  above, it  fully  reflects  the positions  of  an 
overwhelming majority of Indigenous peoples and organizations in different parts 
of the world. As already illustrated, it is also fully consistent with the concerns, 
objectives and priorities expressed by the U.N. General Assembly and its Member 
States.

18. To date, we have heard dissent from only a few States – generally those countries 
who possess  dismal  human rights  records  relating  to  Indigenous  peoples.  For 
example, in regard to the United States, New Zealand and Australia, all of these 
States  are  either  now or  have  been  the  subject  of  “early  warning  and  urgent 
action”  procedures  by  the  Committee  on  the  Elimination  of  Racial 
Discrimination.

19. Regrettably,  key  positions  that  are  advanced  by  these  States  regarding  the 
collective  human  rights  of  Indigenous  peoples are  most  often  discriminatory. 
They are not consistent with the Purposes and Principles of the U.N. Charter or 
with international law and its progressive development. Nor are these positions 
compatible with their existing international obligations.

20. We strongly urge the United Nations not to accommodate such discriminatory 
voices by delaying the adoption of the Declaration. In the Programme of Action 
for  the  Second  International  Decade  of  the  World's  Indigenous  People,  the 
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General Assembly has stipulated that the “draft [Declaration] shall not fall below 
existing international standards”.

21. In the March 2006 General Assembly resolution that creates the Human Rights 
Council, it is specified that the Council is “responsible for promoting universal 
respect for the protection of all human rights … for all, without distinction of any 
kind”.  The discriminatory and lesser standards being proposed by a few states 
would thus be inconsistent with the mandate of the Council.

22. In regard to Recommendation ii) above, it is important to recall that the U.N. 
Millennium Declaration and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) were 
devised  without  consultation  or  collaboration  with  Indigenous  peoples.  These 
instruments make no explicit mention of Indigenous peoples. If considered alone, 
the Millennium Declaration and MDGs are not an adequate context for addressing 
our needs, challenges and priorities globally.

23. Subsequent  to  the  creation  of  the  MDGs,  the  Johannesburg  Declaration  on 
Sustainable Development reaffirmed the “vital role of the indigenous peoples in 
sustainable development”. Also, the  2005 World Summit Outcome reiterated the 
“commitment to the global partnership for development set out in the Millennium 
Declaration,  the  Monterrey  Consensus  and  the  Johannesburg  Plan  of 
Implementation”.

24. This whole situation reinforces the need to redefine the Millennium Development 
Goals in relation to Indigenous peoples. We commend the Permanent Forum for 
selecting this important issue as the Special Theme for this year’s session.

25. It is crucial to note that, time wise, we are nearing the half-way mark in terms of 
attaining the MDGs by the year 2015. Therefore, if the specific concerns of the 
world’s Indigenous peoples are to be effectively addressed, accelerated measures 
are urgently needed – especially in relation to our human rights.

26. In the 2005 World Summit Outcome, the General Assembly and its Member States 
reaffirmed that “the promotion and protection of the full enjoyment of all human 
rights … for all are essential to advance development and peace and security”. 
They  explicitly  recognized  that  “development,  peace  and  security  and  human 
rights are interlinked and mutually reinforcing”. 
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27. Clearly, it  is essential to adopt a human rights-based approach to development 
issues. As emphasized by the Special Rapporteur on the situation of human rights 
and fundamental freedoms of indigenous people, Rodolfo Stavenhagen:

The  goal  of  human  rights-based  sustainable  development,  a  concept 
endorsed  by  the  General  Assembly,  is  particularly  significant  for 
indigenous peoples. … [S]ocial and cultural objectives must be included 
…  If the Millennium Development Goals are to be achieved, particular  
attention must be paid to the rights of indigenous peoples.

28. In particular, it is critical to fully accommodate and respect Indigenous peoples’ 
worldviews and priorities, as well as our right to self-determination; treaty rights; 
free, prior and informed consent; rights to lands, territories and resources; and 
other  human  rights  in  addressing  development-related  issues.  In  the  global 
Indigenous context, in order to achieve the commitments in the U.N. Millennium 
Declaration and the MDGs, the  U.N. Declaration must be an integral part of a 
comprehensive and principled human rights framework.

29.  As stated by U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan in his 2005 Report entitled In 
larger freedom: towards development, security and human rights for all:

… we will  not  enjoy development  without  security,  we will  not enjoy 
security without development, and we will not enjoy either without respect 
for human rights. Unless all these causes are advanced, none will succeed.

30. Based on all of the above and consistent with the objectives and theme of the 
Second  International  Decade,  it  is  critical  to  support,  as  a  priority,  the 
adoption of the draft  U.N. Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. 
We must integrate the Declaration in a just and fair manner, in all matters 
relevant  to  Indigenous  peoples  in  the  Millennium  Declaration and  the 
Millennium Development Goals.
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